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I the tunnel, level qt the mine tp the sur- f tive committee of the Rossland siiDoï^dii ^Oouiptiç^^^linited, in ti^r' report, ' a‘ gdod foundation for a boom, but cer- 
A""x■ g, face. This work will take three months, of Minës Was held in the city hall'for ttcomend the payment of a «dividend tain things have got to be considered.

*.] -------r~ the purpose o<£ preparing articles of as- on the preference shares at the rate of The Boundary is a large and scattered
g ! RICH ORE IN THE VAN ANDA. sudation to incorporate and get iqtiië'j<our per cent; ÿér annum, équal Jo 8s. country. People going in there to invest 
E .. _ . , . ~~ _ , support from the provincial gôvernriieftï.'^er share. .jEnt* dividend will, absorb and settle will have more difficulty in
iSS line bhowmgs m Lower Levels Ma- Last, year the school,started with, , a £2,400, leaving b balance of £543 14s. choosing a location than ,peop»e going 

1 chmery to Introduced. membership of 60, andj this year it; will 3d., out of-which the ditecïofs propose into Trail district. They, must not'for -
! fh ri. v«n Ande mine Probably be donbjed. ’ -T , t0 P1»®6 V50Q «■ reserve fund and get that towns do not blvssvm out on
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the mines of the camp. Net «dc tore ^ m solld An assay from this drift of I|Q06 tofis Qt- ore to the railrpad; ■’ -the' British Qôminions Eiptorititra, Bomiddrv one of the greatest miniSg sec-
luive the mines of the camp been ah p- gav.e wer |T«fc.lri, gefldjWpee. The en- Messrs. Kimpton, Stork and WttI- limited, on suCti" terms as the company ficps hi America* cannot be doubted. '
nine so much ore. As a direct result of tiretefidy, or brq is- 8‘hffihf'^nide smelting soft) who ar(? operattiig a claam/' near may see fit, with ithe mines, miffing But there'& a lot to. be done-first and 1
these two conditions Rossland-is enjoy7 o;«. Thffi* i* «b«it MO f*t of atoping Windermere, havè Shipped 20 tdrap ofe; rights;, eter, appertaining thereto; a»d to if the future is wbtily discounted’'n a
,v‘ a prosperity hitherto unknown. 'ground abo*e the of She drifts, and ore te the fcuo» sampling works. Hf'doveldp and wofk the same; and fur- bocm- U eithere wiU L a ^L tlàclk-a * inv/aaiao —— A

' Kossland fortunately has rapidly de;, the combatif expects tb take out a‘ large , TOst ^ 1)erton to have the ore i>hcked ther, to acquire any other taines, min- But 'the tventofil“4althauA Vetman I IPTON,56 TFA. 
vJuvcd “nto-a pay/roti. camp.” Tfiat amount .of „|ne ,<# dow»^thV mountain to the Shimon ing water and other rights, grants, lands, ^ th n Strict to a m&iffiy It 1 ® 1 “A*

the town has, at leaf*reached a^com; Arrangeffiemte are atÿffi wmpleted tor . beds., premises, m any .part of tfie world; to may iu the aggregate outstrip Rossland,
ilition where it owçs its existence to a fh v-dnll compressor ^ Jn A,., fprty-five foot .shaft has recently or prospect for, excavate, quarry, because it is a country of etton-mnue area,
money actually disbursed ea<?h month, sinking pump, tobefore dan- j been, completed on the Big Dippe r; near dredge, win, purchase or otherwise ob- But none could wish the BOÙndary bet-

ssas «usu.éti. «-4?» s-sâ.tasrKsSsæs

s w3. ? . s tu?» „p,rs* assents *r£. ^ “T'J? , „ „

lVP an air of business solidity be- from the very stàvL °re Shipments. stopes, or other valuable substances ; Ganboo (Camp McKininey) Clean-Up.
Vntfpn only by the knowledge*; of the . ———.. ... _ The shipments iwfTr! therefrom, dr prepare; the same for 1 Vi<.e-President H W Pellatt of the
enormous wealth' hidden in mountains Claims in Camp McKmneÿ. from 1st to. October 20th, 18» market and to carry the .business of Cariboo Consolidated GMd Mining Com-
surrounding the town. ^ • / Camp McKinney, Oct. 24*—Thq prip- ? ' iy " Tons, th# British Domimdns Exploration, pany, has l'eceived a telegram from

The splendid manner in which tiie eipal item of interest in this. ,C;uhp the Payne.. .. .. .. .. .. .: .. ... ..<6,080 miners and workers and winners of c^mp McKinney, stating that the first
■neat War Eagle property has developed past= v,-eel; is the'bonding-of-Sailor Ruth ’,, .. .. .. .. .. i. ■ 1,205 metala, minerals and precious stones, two weeks’ run <rf the new 20-stamp tract the attention of mining men all
must be highly -gratifying to Messrs, claim for $15,000, of whtoh 10 per cent. Slocau Star................. ; . .. .. .. >;. 1.237 and also to carry on any metallurgical ^ resulted-in a clean-up of 870 over the district, says the Fort Steele
(iooderham and Backstock. was paid down, ' The purchasers have Last Cffimce AiV operations; to lease, settle, improve, ounces of bulliori: The mill started up Prospector;*' The property is situated

The War Eagle- Consolidated Com- ulrvady putimen to work sinking and ................................................................ 1316 çoloffize and cultivate lands and 0I1 October 1st, and the officers of the on the west side of Boulder creek about
nanv is esseritially à Canadian corpora^ the work will be vigorously prosecuted» Wonderful Bird".." .." V.!'! 1 ditaments of any tenure;iffi<any part of company are pleased with the gold ob- six miles in a direct line from Fort
tion The company is incorporated ”A" as the next payment falls due in about Sovereign .. .. .. .. .. ............................  6014 the world, ana to develop the resources tcined, "whieE is the product of about Steele; a trail has been completed to the
der the laws. ,of this province. The heatl three months. The Sailor is about 1,5^1 Wonderful ................ 8 of_the same, e^c | «00 tons of ere. At the conservative mine. Wild Horse creek has yielded
0tfice of the cqiripany is in Toronto, feet ..Southwest, of the Cariboo, afifl a M. Wilson ;............... .............................. » 2 • Lake Huron Copper syndicate, lim- ' estimate of $13.25 per ounce, the brick many millions in gold, and considerable
where the principal stockholders reside, beside a small shaft has the vein ufc îîe?8ure Vanlt ..................... •• <0 g.lste??a September 19, capital 8eeured jy valued at over $12,500. In course gold was found in the gravel on
consequently but little is heard here of covered for 700 or 800 feet. Some rictf ....... ...................................................... 480% £10.000. m AJ, shares. Objects: To oti)er words the mill la turning out at Boulder creek, and many of the work-
the company’s doings, as alj, business, rocfc has-been taken from the shaft, the cJLb°j •   U adopt a certain agreement, and to ac- tJle rateT of upwards of $25,000 per ings of the early placer miners of 1804,
not directly tributary to the mine, l.S present purchasers getting as high as ouee„ Bess !" " ! !! 641 ,lulre or tur” to account and business montb And this figure, it is to be re- 5,-6, are yet visible at different points
transacted there. The mine, fo Mditiott-: $350 from a picked sample, while the Bosun .. .. >.. .. .................................. 244% concerns, undertakings and properties memberefi includes only the values got; along the creek. Rich ore has been
to paying all Operating experiments, a'sd- average Of the dump runs over $30 to California  ................................. .. .. .. 60 of all, kinds in Canada or elsewhere, as ten upon the plates, for the concentrates found on the creek for years, some-
in» permanent improvements, additional j-on- Should the Sailor claim con- Whitewater .................................................... 105 mmefrs and smelters 1 obtained will vieid $3,000 per month in times in place but usually in float, and .
machinery, etc., since Jfifie of this year tibue to hold its value with develop; | Rambler .. ....................................................  60 We have just heard here that the Lily yddition. In Other words, with the pres- considerable quantities of low grade gold
has been paying dividends at the rate ment. the RoVer and Kamloops claims, , Antoine    ................................. • •• 30 May has been sold to the Lnglish-Cana- , Pnt>anacitv the mine’s monthly output quartz are found on the eastern side of
of iy2 cents péi1 share per month, or 18 which lie between the SaUor and Car- , ltthan company for £2,000 cash and W,- of bullion may be placed at $28,000. the creek. Mr. K. J. Highby, in-doing
per cent.’per annum on thè capital stock. iboo on the flame vein will attain eonsid- ’ " " ;• " •• •• •vlu Û0O £1 shares in the Lnglish-Canadian j ,pbQ n>w campmv takes over, with the assessment work on the Big Chief,

v,„ior»rmmd in the War Eagle ; crable value. An Interesting Comparison. company. 1 think I sent you particu- : the rest ^ Qjq 0id corporation’s assets, was working on a small 3-foot lead that
^ 8 . . I- Work continues on the Waterloo. The It csts money to open mines on the uf ^.le latter concern, but m ease l ^4y (xx) in cash, and it will wind nip the extends up the mountain for a distance

The most enthusiastic Rosslander has . down about 35 feet, and though Rand, South Africa. This is Mown in j**.!*?1 W K.WSU to point out that » ^ lggg w;th a dividend of 2 cents of 6.00 feet, his attention was attracted
little idea of the vast.ness of the under- ■ ja bunches of free gold have been a report by C. Wilson Moore to an ex- Engush-Canadian company was reg- [)er gbare, payable on December 1st. to a quantity of float at a point some 
ground ramilicatiobs of this great mine. encount.ered since at a depth of 25 feet, traordinary general meeting of the istered on July 22, by Burchell & Lo., with January, 1899, it is believed the 300 feet from where he was working;
The mine is daily shipping 150 ions of ^be su]bburet ore is met with in eonsid- shareholders of the Sheba Queen Gold & solicitors, with a capital of £400,000,, the company .will begin to pay a regular investigation showed that the float car-
first-class ore to the smelter at frail- erabie quantity.. Exploration Company, wMch was held smnatures to the memorandum being. ’ mC,mtMy dividend of 1 cent per share, ried considerable gold, and a careful
The major portion of this ore is, bemg rpbe surVey oflthe Annie L., a promis- in London recently, in wnich'he stated 8eattle^ J.C. to be SUppiemented by extra dividends, j search revealed the fact that there was
taken from the stopes between the 500 . property, has just been completed, that the deep level mines, as a rule, re- , V’ Ctt<i».a: .I. VV. Burnhill Leathffi- as tbe accUnialation of profits may war- ; another vein of gold quartz running
and 375-foot levels, btopers are also at Tge ^]a[m fies west ot the Maple Leaf, quire from £400,000 to £500,000 to make „eadi Ç.- î<> Alder, Hampstead; A. W. . j through the property. The ledge varies
work taking out the bonanza c u a, and adj0;ns the Sailor on the north, and them productive, says the Rossland Bule^° ' ti estminster. j A(. tbe samo ;ime the management 1 t»om,ti to ,12 feet in width, with a pay
which in the upper 1®vel1gaJ®ha^”lt”. ? , has a 15-foot shaft in it, with a good Miner. From this it will be readily j In Rossland Camp. i will push the opening of its property . streak of rich ore on both walls. Ke-
to Austin Corbm, E,. J. Roberts, vein 0f ore. seen that the Rand is not a poor man’s ! I with all vigor, and as soon as the de- I assays show gold in generous quan-
Hendricks, Patrick Clark and ^ohn . j Some free g(,id has been struck country like this is. Take the leading .The shipments from the Rossland veioym(lnt warrants it, the size of the titles.
Finch. Work is in proBress on tli ,: i-îo^V nrpok hetwoen four and üvb nines of the camp for instance, and nnnes for the week ending last night miir^xn!' Vw» in^rensetl to 50 stamos thus Assay ^io. 1. made by fetewart &225-foot ‘cvei west «tfthe mam abaft^ ^,e^L ^fth^ Cariboo1.9’1 l^e sped what was mX themproduc- again smpassed all records This time ^e^nhts^padty'twoaiTa half Keep of Fort Stee le, gave a return of

Though the large double compartment. , excentionallv rich ore but 1 ers? The Le Roi payed from the grass the output of the camp reached the en- . $2,0,41.87 in gold, silver_$30, and a total
shaft has attaineda,depth of almost i , having seen the property, the’ cor- roots, and was owned by comparatively ormous total -of4,415 tons. The growth It may be nat2d ;n passing that Pres- asaJ value of $2,561.87. Assay No. 2,
feet, is is authoritatively st d . ' respondent cannot speak intelligently of poor men, until its dividends made them the SamP,wltll»n year !^evi'lident JafEray, who was in Vancouver on ™ad,e ^ ? L’<uw‘r- ^ Ndson, gave a
stuping has been done below -ne oUU- v v , * wealthy. The War Eagle had a pay dent when the .output ,.fpr the past seven : visited *ho mine at Camn Me- total value of $903 in gold,
feui level. .K°wever, ^care ul an, sys j Although late in the -season, -consider- chute "that extended from the surface, days is compared with tire shijmientafot ; KinnejT ■ * . - b®88? y*0; made by yr B-
tematic mining exploitât n that able prospecting is being done in the vl- and before this chimney was worked out JJ* sa™e week m October of 18TO, Then | ,_£he* stock is now listed on the To- dell, p£ Spokane, gave a return of 62».U5
iu the levels ^eneath ha_ p oinity of the camp, and the indications by the original owners dividends'to the shipments amounted; to L42o tons, r( nt0 and Montreal stock exchanges, ?zs- •1,n
the great bonanza chute ’ radedals are that there Will be some news of. in-I amount of $187,000 had been paid. When ;1"e^rdtht and there is street talk of it going to e ’ £otal values, $12,-
t"»n t0 lts w n 8 ’ terest to report from this work shortly, the pay chute had: been worked out -it t0u" -*-? mouths tee .j ^ and over. » . . , . . ’
loi ger and wider. “• f * » », , , ^ was sold to the Gooderham-Blatikstock mbrease has been a trifle less than 300 T u . The property consists of three claims,

At the extreme western end of the In Rossland Camp, syndicate for $700 000 The latter com- lier cent. The Le Roi broke its own | A Canadian Mmt. Rig chief. Golden Coin and Ames, whiclx
War Eagle claim, on a bench of Red Rossland, B.C., Oct. 29.—In the min- pany was ambitious desired to mine on ffrivate record, for ore production last ! Mr. D. R. Wilkie, president of the were located by Messrs. Highby, Van-
...contain, 225 feet above what are now : ing st0ck market here during the past a large scale and spent a, large sum in vteek, and putout 3;475 tons. The War 1 Bankers’ Association of Canada, in his Arsdalen and Amine, who bonded the
the main workings of the mine, the week eastern Canadian buying has been niacin* the property in condition so that Eagle is credited vrith 900 tens, and ! annual address at Tor into, spoke iu , property to Johnson and Robertson of
War Eagle Consolidated Company is most quiet. Republic stocks were tee nearly”$3 000 000 worth of ore’was in the Iron Maesk with. 40 tons. On » the ; favor of a Canadian mint. He said: - | Fort Steele, who re-bonded to Ev< U.
installing the largest, most model and most active in the market, especially to- sight before it began tontake it,mut and basis of $30,per ton as tee average value | “I affi not unmindful of the objections 1 Lgan. Work was commenced by Mr.
up-to-date compressor and hoisting plant day The shares ate sold mostly for lo- to pay dividends In order to accom; W the ore, the product of the camp £ot 1 which have been raised within this as- j Lgan at once with a force of seven men.
yet known in the annals of lode mining caI aecoQnt, and so far none have gone | plidi this magnificent result a little-over -43m past seven days Was $132,459, equal scciation to the creation of a Canadian l A cabin 24x18 was constructed, and sup
in southern Kootenay. - east, although- it is expected that a : $206.000 was expended. Tin the Centre -tv nearly $20,000 për day, or $6,98ti;400 gold coinage, aqd as long as the gold • pnee got in sufficient to last all winter.

The gallows frame over the shaft is movement in teat direction will not be ! Star, it is daitued when it was sold to "PW year, -u;1 - ; p.xduet of the Dominion was compara- 1 here is po,.doubt that this is one of
an uncommon one. It is made entirely ion» delayed. the Gooderham-Biackstock syndicate : In'creased’ Activity. T ; tiveiy insignificant no good reason could the most rentarkaUe and richest discov-
of steel and was made and is being in--j a. Repuhiip stocks dealt in here San I that there was something like $o 009 600 L ' . i1 j be ’brought forward for tee establish- -enes made .in the t ort Steele district,
stalled by the Variety Iron Works or p ., ODened y,e week at 76 and àtiick- i worth of ore in sight and those who pie- ;8:>|Kaslo is already beginning to feel the ment of a mint, but the growth in the and Mr. Egftn is to be congratulated up-Cleveland, O. It is 120 feet high and ly a^^d ^then fell to 83 at ^ to k^w afiS teat not »yer $20te- ^cts of tee business revival which outfit of gold from $907,M to 1892 to on having secured.such a valuable pro-
is a splendid piece of workmanship. J'm* 'it Vas offered in small 000 was soent to attain this sntendid ré- tom-ms to be sweeping over the entire a probable output of at least $18,000,- perfy. Mr. I^gan is now engaged mak-
compact, strong and thoroughly substan- hgure it was ottered in small | 009 was spent to atram tffis^sptonmdre^ fte!>UIitry ^ increeee in travel is the ?oTin 1899, with every prosper of an mg arrangements to ship a carload of
tial in every particular. It is said to be j p Ma d advanced on sham b»Y- snent more than this sum Take the Iron %-st noticeable sign, of returning pros- i evèe-inut, nsing annuil poKluotivn, has ore to a smqlter at an early day. The
the largest gallows frame ev.er erected in^^d^ teom four anda half to^even f lïask ^ine, which was a poor man’s i>'g?1"*y. says tee Kootenaian. The hotel brought with it change^, conditions. Are ere will be sacked and packed to \V.-d
on a quartz mine. The hoisting works “l a°a iMtiier»cOve t nrouosition from the start. It has paid report &n; increase of 50per cent, m we pot throwing away opportunités and Horse creek,.thence by wagon to Port
proper, a commodious building, capable ~ bavins advanced from 35 to 42 its wav and has now large reserves of ffrivols during the past week, and cor- unijel^a-Fug our *mpojt inv j. hi Ending Steele, then by rail to the smelter.Of holding in addition to the gallows . aTto ôte, and as Ts its Inla^l ^ant l»c*,>tation comes from the various trans- on> banks and our minero to Seattle, San
frame,, a large hoist of the mostu un ?.. rn Ymir Sarah Lee ifl a new1 flotation, is installed it is certain, to become a ’/Stortation companies. Merchants, too, Francisco or New York, past j our own
proved, electrical pattern, add a -Sptinll ' d . »oing well at seven and à half * divideiid-Mve'' The property, does not ^pdak of ^befter demand for teéra^ofÿs. 4teorei te exchangoj teeb goldiLupst for
:«ir compressor, is nearing completion ™ It six j owô “ôy ffionev and all that has beeh ; At no time duringr the^.present year has «.ifi if > foreign realm? An immense
As httle wood as possible has been used . Salmo «harea. of which 25 060 ! exnehded tinan it was taken out of the !• there bqen so much activity in brokerage volume of trade is bemg and will be 
in its construction and it stands a mass cents $almo_ snares, of wfficn za.vwi /^at“ fcircles. ' SilyVlead mines and prospects t» Canada through retuvnipg Y-u-
of heavy corrugated sheetiroffi paired Dundee is firm around 27 and Tamarac the preliminary development of'the P™- to h|ve'The call once more, and no kon miners being forced to take their
a dark rod, and is to nearly hie pr ■ 25 Athabasca was moving in stohll petty, anti it was not a largeusum, Was Jfe»® than eltan7up to a foreign mint. A Cana-
ns any building can be made, ^ltuatea _t ‘Ali ' hen-rtwed froAVthe old War Basle com- L^r less mq^mtude are on the tap^S. lhe (nan or, to commence with, a
in such a commanding position on the - ariboo Qamp MeKinnéy has been 1 nanv and was repaid otit of the proceeds Continued good, pribes for Silver; and lead branch of the Royal Mint at Vancouver
heights of Red mountain, »veriootaney HrtSinS ôfthemine T?eCÔhunbia aUPd Koot- t^re graduaÿ but surd y restocmg or victoria, would bring both cities in-
the town, it is a veritable monument or under oha.ru buvine orders from >nnv whq develoned into at producing ui those mètals. The man who to increased prominence and would be
what capital, when guided by brains, Ij!- ^ ^ nro^rtô tor a merely' nominal sum /®eeks mfniflg investments knows that the the means of giving those cities the
can accomplish in this matchless minerai Ôt $195 fih». ’ ^ Then there are many other properties in j 'Kuslo-SIocal,.country presents the safest trade of tee retprning miner, and no one piTHTrq pm Tiny pnirnflTIim
heir. . . t,, liosshind shares there Was '-(iod this camn that can eksiiv be made to -and best field . 11 the world from a mm- spends mores freely, to supplement that j 1 Aljlj 6 vLlJjijii 1 LUIiIfUUpIU

GIVES ™ NEWLIFE’
iigement hopes to have the new p a now Quoted at 18 Commander 000 or the £500 000 required imthe Raud»k^8 the coiping winter the Kaslor-Slocan jq^v (1855). Melbourne (1872) and Perth i 1710013 i ijn llTTiiTnnTl
ready for operation before the hrsteot Â WS to bring d4pl^ ^nZw to tL pro-Sines wifi'TnodtlCe more ore ffi,n ever (l6^,, and entail little or no. expense ! VIGOR AND NEEDED
January next. The hoist and compress- ””=• ot^are sffiea ’ witek were TO - ' te,S and bt Kcfive is "before in tÈeir history and there is npt ' colony, whereas their exist
er are. arriving piecemeal and with tte ere aggregate sales ttos week were fU, j *Ôant thKev will sLply T^cl ote."i; f. shadow of doubt that next spring w, l ^ is ot «ncalWable benefit to the
tween \Tvels N™ 2! and installing Grand Prize has bee» the. best cheap in fair quantifies. It does not mean $.wi1 ness a great stir in th.s camp. gold mner and to local trade,

the hoist and compressor, little-remain’s priced stock, with the, .market , fairly I even after they have expended The laj^ei^ ., Gold ih RhodeSia. Mmes Near New Denver.
Lbedon, ! ™ brisk atifour ^'m****^ ! The Rhodesian Chamber of Mines at New Denver, B.C., Get. 28,-The Gal-
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be more than doubed when Yfit; neyv and Novelty at 5, are all moving. ! rb»LV,n here to^mi^ in-ooz. from itfie Selukwe and 529 oz. from ness to resume operations at short no-
plant is in successful operation. Lyfo The most important event of the pest t, îf“”d°h. do not come Ra a .^“1 the the Tati Contestions. The" Geèloflg , ti<xv- What, this move means ltisim-.
10-ton skips will be employed,in the new week has been an'■authoritative report- so much greater, output does not come up to tee ei- pqgmTflè to ascertain, Possibly a change
shaft and these skips will give the mme anBoun(.ibg teat the -Paris Belle lltiga-.1YXl,en^j to toffitoS , _ . ^at ^traVagant estimates put forward by 0f management is anticipated. , It - is
a hoisting capacity of 2,000 tons per tion has Seen brought to a-,close, and The concern- sanguine “bulls” a few weeks ggo, but said a thorough examination of the
day of 24 hours. that deeds are now in- New-York to be ; they do Whe»: to' is fully, as good as the,.: market workings is to-be made before any more

lhe management of the mine has signe<i by the officers of the kelson understood there !-had been led to expect by the ut- n^oney is expanded in developing. Miss Mabel Jenness, whose wonderful
openly stated that from known ore re- port Sheppard railway conveying title ■ British caoital in-nterances of the officials of the com- fj5iig mine has been working steadily system for the correct physical training
serves, there is at least three_years sup- to purchasers of land from; the railway î^LïehArpiCthan is the case at present. Ï pany. ». Including tailings, the crushing for about.dWo and a half yea^s. The ot women and girls is so well known
l\v of ore m sight, without taking into company on thiis ground. The Bfiris j ^St^ th boom which n shows 19^ dwts. per ton, wjuch >s n.0st improved machinery, pumps, drills an over the North American continent,
account any ore bodies that will be open- Belle company now owns its entire.,min- jntieea, it is c r 1 pniov through t( a most satisfactory sbox>ring? seeing and hoist have been installed and every- is a firm believer in the virtues of Paine’s
ed up in the regular ÿ^opment of^the eVa^ ciaim, comprising 41 acres, a portion . : {W4. ^ ,s f invffA sums of British > that the assays .qf the reef, which ep* thing is in sight to make it a great ship- Celery Compound- When ' overworked
mine. It is also stated that the com- ^ieh lies in the very heart °f " the 1 the invest^ t ^ ? delaved It is/-tends for yearly a mile, takep at, about ping mine but ore. This has been; en- by her multitudinous duties, she always
piiny will after the krst of ^January m- yosidiebtial portion of-the city. Dudng as it is that the nightL every three feet, gaver an A^erag^.;^ countered <tt intervals and -uf various recuperates and strengthens her system
crease the monthly dividend to $50,(X)0 the progress* Of. the trail, which, preyiou^Æ'roro» as c.rt: n ; about 20 dwts. per ton. Thef.crushing depts^ but not :n sufficient quantity and by using Paine's Celery Compound. In
- iiud may possibly make it larger. - to" its 'settlement, was on the way to the1 j f<kUoi^®r-^ _ _ is also satisfactory, seeing that no richness to ship. a letter to Wells & Richardson Co., pro-

lhe conditon of this great mine justi- -vm, council of England, this land had A Ixmdon Better. .‘selection has been made of oiXt for the This week another strike was made, on prietors of Paine’s Celery Compound,
tics the assertion that the War Eagle is been squatted upon, and in their turn The London correspondent of the lioss-‘apurpose of showing exceptionally gôod Silver Mountain. Work was started she says:—
one of the great nines of the world. i the squatters had been ordered off, only ian^ Miner writes- as follows:; results. ,Ais the , stainp^ingv ppw^y bf some days ago on a quartz lead that was “I was induced to try Paine’s Celery

, to return and hold on, . Others had been Ixmdon, Oct. 18.—There is so little the company will shortly bq increased outcropping and had been traced, for Compound at a time when 1 was suffvr-
A w«v. tTn<rio-ATI tho PAsf m<$*ced^tb purchase, but could of course dohu. in connection with Canadian mm- from 20 to 40, stamps, the otitlook is about 300 feet on the Convention, and... ing from overwork and the effect . f an

. v,-? - ; obtain no valid deed. Now all this is matters that 1 have not taken the encouraging, and in a few monthsjit on Tuesday ore was encountered of re- accident. I began immediately to rea-
1Srri ■ u “r# szfo-r hv ' over, purchasere will obtain title and, the trouble to write you for several weeks." qs expected that the cyanide plant wall markable richness in galena and gray | bze tonic and blood-nourishing effects. I
th5he Syndicate lots in this vicinity will doubtless become The markct is dead for the time be- be in operation. In England it is not. coppfil. The showings on all the other , take pleasure in saying that, although
tht vTooderham Bac s ^k ready sellers, when the Paris Belle own- ing Many people confidently predict an extrxaâgant view .to look., for^ dm! strikps on this mountain pre improving 0pp0Sed to medicine in general, I really

evs kte ready to do business. The,ex- ^ this is the time to pick up BritisH,i.dends of,-*0 to 50 per cent .as the te».,s eteeXly with work .2 - considei- this an excellent preparation:
, 0 «to, °Vvar EmïlV this' aL-t! terms of tee settlement can not be America corporations, but these buying, SUlt 0f tire first years working of tips Th.e California shipped 40 tons to Nd- “I have not been able to take one day’s
s ni£ro ônxv hÔldt nndisterbed the W; toce#tamed here, but it is sufficient to i,,tîlae8 are seldom taken advantage of bY ccmpany^ •• 3 son this week and the property has been ] rest aince I returned from my long, hard
syndicate now horns undisturbed the -Key ; ktlow tha(. has been e%ct- public, who,.are far too ready to get, , , * "i $50,000 Refused. , clodèd down for the season The reason ; western trip. I am sure were it not

of mines-menitiè up «d and a half a million dollars’, worte ot tS at tee top and out at the bottom. At »t - reeorted teat the owners of the foY this is given by A. J. Marks, the i for Paine’s Celery Compound, which has
ir the ndîfions are few aôd far between^ realty is in a position to be .disposer of. the moment everything British Columbia. ^ning ciaim, on this Island, re- maaftger, that teeaost of packing to and a tonic effect, I should not be able to
■Ô L itis MievS by Iu mining affairs, one notable tenure î9 o£E color, business is practically Lan 0^er of , $50t000’ for froff' the mine is too expensive to make j k&p up and work hard,
inr-il miain^mon4» an isolated case is to be chronicled, via.: the new Accord uon-existent, anffi the various groups theirteronèrty Considerable work has shipments under present difficulties , “1 recommended Paine's Celery Cem-
Mhere twoAnillions were paid for a pro- made by the Le Roi the day before, jes- identified with the market are doing fcéeù .^J^Zthia -daim. One tunnel 4s profitable. ,It costs $240 per carload to. pound to a friend who dined with us
pertv bffiore a divMendPhadbeenPde- terday of hoiating^nd placing jn therms nothing at all, preferring to wait for ^ i4df“ tips a 30ft. lead. The have the oire packed to the wharf here : yesterday,^and on leaving here she went
llared dividend nad oeen ue ^ ^ Qf ^ period of24 hours. . beltertimes, reèegnizing that to attempt oVere Ate now m 285 feet on another and $415 inore for freight changes to . and bought a bottle. I shall do all I

Nevertheless the S4o0derham-Black- ; The' mine has 6» its payroll over 300 to revive the British Columbia market tunnel, which is expected to tap the the smelter, in all a round total for-can for it, for I believe in-it." 
stock Svndicate pafd the e-nÔÔmws price, men. mam shaft is down overo815 at this moment is very much like wh,pv tunnel^ 165 lfeet. rjhe owndrs transportation from mine to smelter of f '
.ln(i s. ’;<= rnnfiiipnfiv believed will more feet, ahtt tee ’800-foot .station «.being ping a dead horse. , . are wen, satisfied with their property. $655 per eat. • i BROKEN DOWN MAN.
b,^s^^&.*S3hSK.52 WSfW;» ass s •^.sisss-sesis,-»,

*• —ee-..?.. ».=— . , 5SSS » ’ffXSMTSûES <| SSTtSkTSi îti?-dsS$.,Stiæ£aïA§

"ri \ t ; Gt(A<Ï^W^%TiMî5i^^f<Woric i> id ri «Taping investor much ef late with alluring pros interest =. 1 >, * W having a wa^ntoa-d Mit frotiNçw New Man out of a Broken. J)„own
Since assuming the management tenneL .pectuses whichf would.wejVmgh attract nrteresti^ BoeDdary C(>imtry; Denver to tee ^Moteia, and adjacent Jtoc _______

the property the syndicate has done ao-.’ ^bsmptioffiF from the pockets of-ig in ^ initkI $rSP^ti^M in .y^ vidnity the Cal- When the system is all run down na-

æ EEsefeSî & aas>» tproperty has been .earned on WS' the^Northern Ex^ratiÔh Companfin in a single day, says the Rcesland sikoffi Mtoriéh anfl^t Tiger have power in restoring wasted nerve force;

iu&ssv'iS'j^raj itsia%i3TtS«,™SetsldbiiZ“ a'cs«83K»5^i^. ^«j&ÊSrit. s

ESs «M is f7 ESm-IEïHS
1 his shaft will in all future operations will <ome into the ore body below, be very,g^ffi, ç^ig. ^.uf.u.£. ^ 1 Bîlfclàry - The Boulder Crçek Strike. man out ot a broken,-down one.”
constitute the-main workings rof the /give them an apprtfximate depth of. todedd land V coSy"ffiid%lf"W, ttMonfiSjb^ TW recent rich Strike of gold quartz For sale by Dean & Hiscocks

t.-,;. ( Jr, ' O .1 ,, tb,'-.- ihs tiPitij ,.f L wr.W. •»,. • > re" thin» to •-/ f. , -Vv" ».L : ■ ,
‘h -v 1 " '’ ■ - ' |,fo* 9d to^viwo-r Vl iHNfqns.eS torn .«« «^,1h its nim rt- ^ ;

:

1 Mines and Mining.
•>

X
TWO GREAT MINES. 

War Eagle
4

The Rossland. Hi

luhpyv), 1have
^ ;

;

;
Noù 1 (in tins), 60e. tt>.
No. 2 (In tins), 50c. lb.

IIS,

DRY SALT BACON
(fat) 10c. per lb., 9%c. per cwt.

JAMESON,
33 FORT ST. VICTORIA

ozs.

The Le Roi broke its ownper cent.

mou

For and Rnn- 
down Wives and 

Daughters.
.

!
.

A

STRENGTH.
It Purifies the Blood and 

Braces the Nerves.
"... ti -y

It Gives Bright Eyes and a Clear 
.and Healthy Complexion.

il

$
,,, Others had been 

:nd*ced tb purchase, but could of course 
Now all this is 

.purchasers will obtain title and, the

tesssi sssk ma:
The Centre Star.

S

m
m

m
Gone

:
No Shipments.;'. _

1
orn

and

i jJ

• The men’s uniforms were le store of a colored s^on/h11*1 
\ o„ Johnson street 
koned lor the serious offence of hnv 
(‘ MS^vyeSS1°n C‘0thin8 betongiLg

cow thisIs washout Sth a tian-
kner of Co<* and sfe *t
kg on the SUIKM-fi-eialemst 4hir 
hiately gave way below her «n*

the re8U,t m‘ShtUhave

he remains of litfie Le<4Kn -n 
Clay, the infant s<*i of i>Clay, were jesterday interred 
Bay cemetery. There w*» ,Cd m

[ by the singing of St ’a iîalpres" 
pyterian choir. Rev. A B 8Rev. Dr. Campbell. Itev iA?Ches- 
Rev. I). Reid took part'in [. and Masters

Lawson, Edgar McMickin" o,5r’ 
lihgim. Leslie Henderson and G^8’ 

Jameson accompanied ife - , ’ 
!g the last of the child to the ten* 
wherein it was deposited tf!e

SsKt B* 3I-
h trifling matter on Tuesday 
machiinery of the law had to L ^ 
kion to satisfy them. John Onnn 
Irneiite-, owns a house and lot !.!’

I «; o,'«Kei£s- s sji*
hut chums that in doing so 
[tiff tried to pull a nail out of an 
L time,- belonging to the, defendant 
6s a chastisement tor doing so hïî rover the knuckles 
ng a brtr ise thereon. The cas 
iviai that Mr. Bcdyea. admonisïed 
men for burdening the court rec 
witn a ease which should never 
<ame before him, and dismissed the 
with costs upon the defendant

over
and

'he funeral of late Fireman„ Kinsey
afternoon was made the occasion of 
;ry sincere tribute of respect by his 
agues in the brigade. The casket was 
eyed on the hose wagon which the 
ased drove, end was crowded with 
ealth of floral tributes. Rev. Dr.
pbell officiated at the church and also 
he graveside, and the pall-bearers
; selected from members of the fire 
rtment. The bells of the various fire 
i were tolled during the progress fif 
cortege to Ross Bay, where the Ititer- 
t took place.

JUST LIKE AHAB.

-rs Want to Get to Work oh. the Reser
vation of the Metlakatla Indians. ,

pt. Dyer, who owns the Gold Stand- 
group of seventeen claims on the pievp- 
i peninsula, rihlch Is sixty miles south 
Wrangel, and twenty miles north of 
chikan, has, just reached the Sound 
i a gold brick worth $35,000. Talking 
;hat district, he says It will be a big 
1 to the Juneau district. It Is néw, 
development work has ‘begun, and 

!tal stamps will certainly go iii: next 
r. It will well repay any prospeet- 
whe Is looking for quartz for his at- 
don, From the boundary at . Dixon 
ranee north to Fort Wrangel, a dis
se of about 100 miles, mineral wRI be 
id anywhere on the mainland and 
nds. _ On Prince of Wales islaait par- 
larly large bodies of minerals will be 
nd, gold free'/and associated With -iron 

cornier, galena and marble, 
he district includes Annette, Ham, apd 
»ral small Islands set apart by the gov- 
ment afi a reserve for the Metiakptla 
Ians, d Is therefore closed. To tne 
"ipector. Çapt. Dyer says that -88' long 
t remains closed many valuable ledges 
have to remain untouched, and it is 

right that such should be the case, for 
Indians only occupy about one square 

■ on the south end of, the west,side of 
bt-te Island. They never go to any 
r part of the island, certainly1 not to 
interior, for the central backbone is a 

ge of preelpl(ons motintains,‘*S*60i) to 
6 feet high, which runs from north to 
th and cuts Off the west side from the 
t side, where the mineral Z discoveries 
e been made. If the Indians ever did 
h to go to the east side they would 

cross the mountains, but would go 
and in canoes, a distance of'25 milles, 
fhe sole excuse for closing Annette, 
m and the other reserved islands to 
Ite men,” says CapL Dyer;, “is that 
\ Wm. Duncan expresses fear, that-fhe 
Ians might be contaminated .by contai1: 
h the white men. Now they ifiave no 
Ueement to go away from/ teelr own 
:le.uicfit to other parts of the/island, 
It has* no game and' no salmon streams, 

■re are towns inhabited by white men 
bh nearer than the mineral discoveries 
the east side of the Island," and they 
ually do go to these towns to work; and 

more exposed to contamination- ,teere 
n if the east side were opened to pros- 
tors. They run the sawmill at Ketèhl- 
i, and the white men do not seem to 
taminate them very much. Hr fact, 
se Indians are pretty bright and are 
mselves In favor of opening tile island. 
There must be 100 plairas which, have 
n located In good faith on the east 
; of the island and duly recorded, and 

recording fees have been accepted by 
government. Those claims oourd "be 

■ked without interference with7 thé do
ns, for they would be separated by the 
tral mountain chain, v Let the. govern- 
at give the Indiana five or ten square 
es and throw the balance opep,, tor 
re is no reason why that whole group 
islands, comprising 150 to 200 square 
es, should remain undeveloped- for tne 
leflt of a few hundred foreign Indians 
o never use It.”

the

Write to DR. BOBERXZ. he is

IF nnOTHR WHO CÜRFS
ikiièss of men. Expert scientific treat- 
it. Instructive book free. Address ”• 
BOBRETZ, M.D., 252 Woodward Ave- 
:rott, Mich.

RU1T TREES ’
Ornamental Tree»»

ROSES, HOLLIES, BDLBS
general Nursery Stock.

OAKLAND NURSERIES
OHLSON, Victoria, B C.

Companies Act, 1897»

kotice Is hereby given that Robert Hfill. 
1 the City of Victoria. B. C., has been 
pointed the Attorney tor the ^,Ar , 
:press Company” in place Of Iran 

Rattenbury. . <000Jated the 26th gof^^ber^^;

Registrar of Joint' Stock Companies.

notice.

itish Cdlumbla: CommenciMg At a jw? „ 
e shore of Atlin Lake, marked 1. a 
orsnop,” N.E. corner, nbouu one a u.e 
If miles northly of Atltntoo river, to®,,, 
sterly 20 chains; thence 80 chain® so»: 
race 20 chains easterly : thence folio jV.
> lake shore In a northly d,r®Æîîn2 in 
point of commencement; contai»u= r 
one hundred and sixty acre» (more

the twenty-seventh,!

T. H. WOB8NGP.
ated th's 
rust, 1898.
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